AD MAIOREM DEI GLORIAM
(For the Greater Glory of God)

REFRAIN  Moderato (q = ca. 76)

D7                           Am/G
G (a tempo)                  E/G#

Ad maiorem Dei glori-am.____ God of all things,____ in great and small things,____ so we labor____ to set all hearts on fire____ for your greater glory,____ O God.

VERSES

G/B                           C          D          Gsus4        G
                         Em          A/C#

1. Be the passion____ in our soul____ as we fight for justice and long for the reign of peace.
2. Be the hunger____ in our heart____ as we bring your mercy to all who are bound by shame.
3. Be the wonder____ in our mind____ as we seek for wisdom and walk in the way of truth.
4. Be the blessing____ on our lips____ as we share your promise of hope for the homeless heart.